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COURAGE
“to speak one’s mind by sharing all of one’s heart”
Friday, 4th May, London City Mission, 10am - 3.30pm

A one day event to explore the theme of courage applied to Christian work in schools.

- **Jason Royce**
  - **courage to lead** (what does it look like to be a courageous leader?)

- **Amy Stock**
  - **courage to explore** (an interactive reflection to explore our own response to God)

- **New Generation**
  - **courage to be** (how to equip Christian students to be courageous about living out their faith)

- **Rebecca O’Neil**
  - **courage to share** (mentoring children and young people in schools)

Hear fantastic speakers, pray, worship, share ideas and network with others who share a similar heart. Full cost just £14 includes refreshments and lunch. Come at 10am for coffee/10.30am for start of first session.

Venue: London City Mission, 175 Tower Bridge Road, SE1 2AH (closest tube station London Bridge).

BOOK ONLINE, PAY ON THE DAY: www.streamwork.org.uk

STREAM conferences are held twice a year and organised by a group of schools workers from Barnabas in Schools, CRIBS, Family Trust, London City Mission, Scripture Union, Spinnaker, Sutton Schoolswork and schoolswork.co.uk